A rapid and versatile method for harnessing scFv antibody fragments with various biological effector functions.
A versatile expression vector is described for the rapid construction and evaluation of bispecific scFvs and scFv-based fusion proteins. An important feature of this vector is the presence of two multiple cloning sites (MCS) separated by an in frame linker sequence. The first MCS was specifically designed to contain unique SfiI and NotI restriction enzyme sites that can be used for directional and in frame insertion of scFvs (or potentially any molecule) selected from established phage-display systems. Using this new vector, a functional bs-(scFv)(2) (2C11-MOC31) was constructed for retargeted T-cell cytotoxicity towards EGP2 positive tumor cells. The vector was also used for grafting of a number of promising biological effector principles onto scFv MOC31, including the prodrug converting enzyme cytosine deaminase, the anti-angiogenic factor angiostatin, and the thrombogenic molecule tissue factor. We aimed at producing biologically active fusion proteins by directing them through the endoplasmic reticulum-based protein folding machinery of eukaryotic cells (COS-7) using a kappa light chain leader, thereby taking advantage of the associated quality control mechanisms that allow only fully folded and processed fusion proteins to be secreted into the medium. Supernatants derived from fusion protein transfected COS-7 cells, which were transiently transfected at low transfection rates, were directly assayed for the biological and/or targeting activity of the excreted fusion proteins without any prior purification steps. This procedure might help to identify those fusion proteins that have favourable characteristics like stability and biological activity in the presence of serum and at low protein concentrations. Targeted delivery of all effector principles was subsequently assessed in an in vitro model system. The method we devised is both rapid and versatile and can be useful to construct and identify series of new chimeric proteins with enhanced therapeutic potential in human cancer therapy.